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WILL IGNORE BEEF STRIKE

THE PRESIDENT NOT LIKELY-
TO INTERVENE

prnatnr Hopkins of Illlnoli Who Hal
Talked With the President on the
Subject Nays That the Strike

Concern of the Administration

WASHINGTON July 31 While President

mcnt as to whether he Intends to do any-
thing with reference to tho packing house
strike he being advised by Republican
lenders with whom he has talked on the
stibjmt to keep out of It Senator Hopkins
of Illinois who talked with Mr Roosevelt
on about the beet war and who
now admits that the matter was again
touched upon in a conference between

tho President Senator Cullom Speaker
CAnnon and himself yesterday makes no
bones of saying that the strike Is no concern
of the Administration

Tho situation in Chicago cannot rlght
rully bo Intruded upon Mr Roosevelt
he paid There Is no process of reasoning
by which Executive Interference in the
beef t rike could be justified Unthinking
persons may say that the case is analogous
to the coil strikes hut the two are really
unite different In the coal strike Mr Baer
had taken a thoroughly despotic position
Ill whole attitude was unreasonable The
relief of miners and of the people through-
out the country demanded that something
hf done and done promptly In that case
Mr Itoosevelt could use only his moral In-

fluence and this he did use most offec
lively

In the case of the beef strike the situat-
ion wholly different Both sides agreed
to arbitrate The men started back to
work nnd come hotheaded fellow because
h didnt like the way the packers were
putting the men to work threw everything
in the air and ordered a fresh strike It is
alwiird to suppose that conditions resulting
from fiich a sequence of events should
become a subject for Presidential con
fidprntion-

Do you think the strike will hurt the
Republicans in Illinois wan asked

Why no said Senator Hopkins It
cant possibly hurt the Republicans If
any one hurt by It it will be the Demo-
crats The municipal and county officers
charged with maintaining order and sup
prwing riots and controlling the strikers
and keeping them in order are Democratic
lenders If the strikers dont like the way
they are treated and want to get even at
th polls they will naturally turn upon
those Democratic officials and hold them
responsible

Suppose the situation becomes so grave
that the Republican Governor of Illinois

take a hand in the affair
In that case Gov Yates will enforce the

law and maintain order on every foot of
Foil In the State of Illinio Thats all

HREAK IN MEAT STRIKE TODAY
The Pickers Think Many of the Strikers

Will Return
CHICAGO July may prove-

to be the turning point In the great pack
Ing house strike For several days agents
of the packers have been quietly going
around among the former employees en-
deavoring to get them to return to work
The strike leaders on the other hand
have been making herculean efforts to
kern the strikers ranks intact
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More thana doren rnaw meetings were
held In the stock district today at
which speakers urged strikers to stand
firm President Donnelly is in Omaha and
despatches received from him at the local
headquarters were to the effect that tho
situation in Omaha is all that the workmen

j could desire
Homer D Call Secretary of the Amalga-

mated Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen
Thomas I Kidd vicepresident of the
American Federation of Labor John J
Fitzpatrick organizer Chicago Federation-
of Labor and others went from one
lag place to another this
tried to stir up enthusiasm All admitted

tl
that tomorrow morning would be a crucial
moment and that they were doing what they
could to guard against desertions

The packers are counting confidently on
the desertion tomorrow of many of the
unskilled laborers and even hope to get
some of the skilled butchers and other
trades to give up the tight

The strike Is now entering on the fourth
week and many of the unskilled workers
are destitute The strike leaders are try
ing Jo relieve this destitution by opening
relief stations but the number of men and

I women on strike is eo great that only partial
relief can be offered by that method

Believing that the strike has reached a
staRe where the public Is becoming directly
Interested through the increased pride of
meat and the scarcity in some places the
executive board of the Amalgamated Meat
Cutters and Butcher Workmen today Issued-
a statement on the causes of the present

yards

meet
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struggle
The statement says that the labor cost

for killing and dressing a bullock from
the yards to the rooms Is six cents
a pound It shows in detail why the union
tried to change the system adopted by the
packers of having always a double quantity
of labor on hand so that the Idle of

force could bo kept as a

j working half If any attempt should be made
to increase wages

There was unusual quiet around the
stock yards today The police had little
to do A couple of negro waiters in the
restaurant at tho Nelson Morris plant got
into an altercation Ono of them drew
a knife and stabbed the other mortally

FAST ST Lotus Ill July 31 Tho killing
last night of William McLaughlin a rolling
mill hand and meat strike sympathizer

7 by Deputy Sheriff Burke a striker ap-
pointed to the place by the Sheriff of 8t
Clair county ha aroused no animosity

an exprize fighter assaulted
Burke in an endeavor to rescue a prisoner
whom he supposed to be a strikerand the
deputy shot him death being almost in
Btantaneous

At midnight two Italians were shot by
j watchmen while in the vicinity of the Swift

packing plant at the National Stock Yards
One was shot in both legs and captured
Hi companion though wounded was able
to get away and has not yet been arrested

SOUTH OMAHA Neb July 310ov
Mickey reached here at a late hour last
night and was In conference with repro
wntatlves of both the packers and strikers

well as with the Sheriff relative to thestrike situation At midnight the con
all for the

ent troops are not necessary
The Governor he will notto send to South Omaha whenever
It becomes necessary

President of the Amalgamated
j

dresses to the packing house strikers this
lr one of which he said

that this is a for agreat principle as well as for a satisfactoryX wage
Donnelly pleaded with the strikers to

commit no acts of violenceand hU men the victory In the
und After the forcity where hn will two speeches
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I FEDERAL IJiQVlRY ON STRIKES
Government Agent Dewey Tells of HU

Present Work In Chicago
CHICAGO July Jl Labor are

interested In the Investigation
agent of the Department of Oomnieroo and
Labor at Washington who during the last
four weeks has been gathering information
in Chicago He has been calling upon the
officers of national and International union
for official data on strikes aiyi lockouts of
every kind which have taken place in the
United States since 1601 at which
the lost report of the Government
published

Tho special agent is A M Dewey of Wash-
ington who in speaking of his work in
Chicago said

The Federal bureau is getting ready for
its next periodical inquiry Into labor troubles
in the United States Of course our work
Is purely statistical and we have no author
ity to Interfere with a strike or lockout
while it is under way

My own Inquiries into labor conditions
throughout the country have convinced-
me however that rates of mean
nothing and that 20 on a pay
roll has but little to the ability of
the worker to support his family In any
community Fifty cents an hour sounds
like excellent wages but If a man only had
two hours work a day it would mean but
scant living even for an unmarried man

Permanent employment Is of much
more Importance to the workers than rates
of wages always admitting that the rate
Is high enough to insure comfort to those
who do the useful work of the world

My visit to the district of
Colorado was made after the
great strike of 1886 and it was to
me to see how easy it was for both
and men to color their
submitting them to the Government agent
The mine owners then as now had a com-
pact employers organization and kept a
large force of detectives constantly
furnishing news from inside union circles
so that every move of the union miners
could be anticipated and counteracted if
possible

STRIKERS MOSTLY FOREIGN

Only About 3OOO or the Itdtohtr Work-
men Out In Chicago Are lltlreni

CHICAOO July 31 Among the 20000
striking meat butchers at the Union Stock
Yards more than 15000 are of foreign birth
and 12000 of these are unskilled laborers
Their wages at a minimum of 17 cents an
hour average 740 a week

The single men live on less than 2 a week
and in two years save sufficient money for
a passage home About 3000 leave for
home evory year and their places are
filled by other immigrants Few can speak
English There ar only 2000 voters in
the colony and a great part of the others
do not intend to become naturalized

The foreign colony includes Bohemians
Poles Lithuanians and Slovaks Their
settlement Is virtually a city of all nations
The 20000 under consideration do not In-

clude the 12000 sympathetic strikers of
allied trades

While most of the skilled laborers are
native born a number of the early immi-
grants have attained to higher places
The great bulk of tho laborers take orders
from their bosses with the obedience of
soldiers It Is not their part to reason
why Their English vocabulary may he
limited but they understand an oath and
the stock yards has a language of its own
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GOMPERS CALLS STRIKE IMCAL-

Doeint Believe It No Na

ATLANTIC N J July 31 President
Compere said today that he believed the
meat strikers would win but refused to
talk on the probable effect the strike will
have on the fall campaign The president-
of the American Federation of Labor came
here yesterday with President O W Per-
kins Cigarmakers Union
and Daniel Harris of New York

While Mr Compere refused to make any
direct statement regarding tho wisdom
or probability of Federal interference to

such would not be necessary to make
I have received no official information

from the strike territory since I left Wash
two ago said but at that

advices from President Donnelly
that he and his men have

well in hand and to win I have
reason to believe that the strike In

Chicago and other Western cities will be
won spreading to other part
of the a general sym

strike
President Gompers said he had not been

advised of any attempt on the part of the
of to make strike

for national action by either the
federation or the Government

President and his associates
will go to New York in the morning
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VOTING HERE ON MEAT STRIKE
One Not Likely to Be Ordered Before

Thursday Plants at Work
Four of the local unions of the Amalga-

mated Meat and Butchers held
to take a referendum

strike question Cattle
Union No S was one of these
mi9t important local and It was stated
last tho total vote will not be
counted until tonight It was also stated
that the votes none of tho locals would
bo made public until they were all In H

New York
said

As It will take some time to get In the
votes of all the eleven locals I do not believe
that a strike can be ordered before Thurs

The meetings will bo held up to Wed-
nesday

At plants of the Schwarzschlld A Sul
berger Dressed Beef companies

was stated yesterday that a
than the work was done

done on Saturday-

The Weather
The high pressure diminished slightly In the

Allwulc Stiles yesterday while the low pressure
from the Northwest antI upper Lake regions moved
eastward causIng a general rise ot temperature-
In the lower redone the Ohio and the
Middle Atlintlc and New England where
the maximum for tae day ranged between 87 and
PI decree The heat continued In the Central
States but It was cooler In the Rocky Mountain
sections

The rapid rite of temperature eatised scattered
thunderstorms In parts of the heated districts
There was a brisk wind blowtnf from th south
and southwest alone the rout ot the Mlddl At-
lantic and southern New England States

In this city the day was fair average humidity
71 per cent wind fresh to brisk southwest much

barometer corrected to read to sea level
M 9017 a P U 29M

The temperature yesterday as recorded by the
official thermometer Is shown In the annexed
table

IMI 100 1004 1003
AM 7S 70 PM SI 7

ISM W M
JPM 8f W IJMId

Highest temperature H at I P U-

WAPIIIKOTON romciarroBTODAT XKDTOMOIUIOW
For taaern New York eastern Frnnjylranta New

Jeruit and Delaware icatttrtt itawtrt ant Ihunitr
storms and not u warm totap tomoma fair
fruit south itUfttntto ices irfntfs

For the District of Columbia Maryland and Vir-
ginia fair today followed by scattered
thunderstorms In the afternoon or to
morrow light variable winds

For western Pennsylvania and western New
York scattered showers and thunderstorm and
not so warm today fair fresh
winds

roe New England setttered showers and thunder-
storm today to south winds
becoming we4t rly
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FOR OPEN SHOP

IN BUILDING TRADES
HAVE IT IN MIND

Many Violations of Arbitration Agree-
ment by Unions May Necriiitate
Drastic Step Lockout Probable ai
First Ilesort Plasterers Defiant

The many violations of the arbitration
agreement of the Building Trades Associa-
tion through the strikes In the subway
and strikes on buildings have now reached
the stage whnn the board of governors of
the Association has been called

board will meet today-
at the Building Club and has the
power to declare Involving from
25000 to 30000 mechanics and helpers to
force complIance with the terms of the
arbitration agreement-

It was learned yesterday that if a general
lockout does not bring the unions to terms
the as a last resort may start
the A test vote was taken
last week by the Building Trades Employers
Association on the open shop question and
sixtyfive per cent were found to favor
the open shop The others had contracts
which in case tho open shop was declared
just now would prevent them entering Into
the plan at once

A representative of the Building Trades
EmployersAssociatlon wild on this point

The open shop would be the last resort
but as soon as the members bound by con-

tracts could wind them up I believe they
would be favorable to the open shop if no
other means would settle the present un
rest Wo believed when the arbitration
plan was adopted t hat it was a basis for per-
manent peace and that with changes from
time to time as conditions them
the day of strikes would bo past The
Building Trades Alliance however seems
designed to bring about if possible the old
order of things although I bellevo tho alli-

ance has not the elements of stability about-
it that tho Board of Building Trades had
under the crafty rule of Sam Parks-

If the worn established union
paid and union conditions

observed OH far an possible hut no dis-

criminations would be made in favor of the
unions It might a to win out
on this fight but forced on tho con

will win out It would likely
be preceded by a general shut of

open shop was
generally

who violated tho
agreement the Hall of He

were given to return to
work not returned to work on
Saturday and thn lockout is now in order

Sri at work this morning
None of the unions in tho

the arbitration agreement
in obedience to mandates of

I

Employer

Trade

employer

AlIen

tae

ac
worker

violate

ovi
EMPLOYERS
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¬

the now strike l odv tho Building Trades
Alliance has ordered the turn lack to work
although they have been directed to do BO

the arbitration hoard of the
Building Trades Employers Association
These art of Car

Electrical Workers Union Opera-
tive Plasterer Plumbers
Fitters Union Amalgamated Painters
Society the Union

to theW the Brotherhood of
Painters whose mombers all
the In the subway violated the
arbitration agreement on Saturday by
ordering strikes of its on
buildings where J L Nelson t Co have
contracts The hoard of governors has
therefore a big job today

h

OR

before

¬

¬

As if to make it to reach an
settlement cf any kind with the

Building Trades Employers Association
war the

Plasterers Society held a secret mass
meeting in Cooper Union Saturday and
rejected an agreement for two which

arranged a committee-
of the President Orlmen
and a committee of the Employing Plaster
ers Association-

The Central Federated Union took up
the of tho subway strike in execu-
tive session yesterday A committee was
appointed to an amalgamation

Brotherhood of Painters and
tim Painter Society HO a
to cause of in
the It was decided to ask for a
conference between General Contractor
McDonald the rapid transit contractors
and the others grievances in the
subway Chairman Holland of the Central

Union transit commit ten
will call on Secretary Douglas of the Rapid
Transit Contractors Association
to make arrangements for this conference

DEAN ItAltlllTT SORES UNIONS

Every Men lie Sass Should lie Able to
Work inmole ted

The Rev Doan Richmond Babbitt In the
Protestant Episcopal Church of tho Epi-
phany McDonougb street Brooklyn last
night preached on tho Meat Strike In
part ho

and force a

Amalgamate

Opera-
tive

¬

¬

¬

The general public Is hfine rapidly win
cnted by both end selfish
strikers toward a front ol
Htrlke after strike whether by the fault of
employers or of their involving
not inconvenience
lawlessness violence riot nnd ccncnil harass
ment of the public but even widespread
suffering to millions not directly
In them labor dispute public
opinion with a rush to that point
the will as the third to every
strike and an especial sufferer HI
once or we shall risk the Inw
to settle them our ennrtments-

Vh n a famine In meat Is made by warring
packers and talent strikers v

Is affected
Is profoundly interested and no class

a to take the meat out
of the mouths of all other and
their families and out of the mouths
of all other men and their families ruts
grunt of million now says to the pack-
ers and strikers come to terms settle your
disputes and do not us to
point of legally regulating your quarrels
or of assuming of lifes
necessities-

Hut there is another aspect of this moat
strike mid of almost nil other strikes in which
the public tho third In profoundly In-

terested tim violence

have born In wltli unionismlegally and peaceably organized and
as I with combination s

employers hut no American of a normal
no Christian can sym-

pathize with lawlessness or the attack ono
TCorklngtiinn on Another because he belongs
to or does not belong to B union The third
party the general public ought to see that

man has the rluht of contracting for
his labor and of fulfilling that
contract whether he belongs a union or
tInt

Three men this week while biilldlnc a
fence around n school house were
assaulted three worklnemen thugs be-
cause dared to work out of the union
When those three nonunion were struck
those brutal blows and felled to the ground
covered with blood the rights the
of each member of thli community
struck down When will will
unions cease to be tholr own worst
What occurs hero occurs everywhere The
old fashioned American a

work Is going down tyranny
and brutal of organized

Worklngmon ought to see that every act
of lawlessness and violence comes with
fearful force on themselves the public
against them Jeopardizes their own

Interests Is treason to Inbor
be sxid a word

of rebuke to cowardly politicians who darn
to be silent to the
rights no matter of which party poli-
ticians be tnless we have protection

and property
assaulters our Government Is not worth pre-
serving

must rise above
first bn law abiding And law enforcing Ameri-
cans and after that Democrats and Republi-
cans

State flank In Michigan
GOBIIEK Ind July 31 The Bunk

at White Pigeon Mich capitalized at
250000 and one of tho oldest financial

Institutions in the western part of the
was yesterday statement was

the bank promising
the depositor In
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TO BOLSTEBUP MIXERS UNION

Morning of toe AclUtlea for Strike In
the Anthracite Region

WiLKESBAimis Pa July coal
operotorewho have asserted
strike fever among the miners is being culti-
vated by their leaders to strengthen their
union point to the action of President
Dettrey of the Haileton district to sub-
stantiate their contention

On Friday night the mine workers of
Coxe Bros t Co Irritated by a grievance
which has since May 9 asked Presi-
dent a meeting of the con-
ciliation board for Tuesday to consider the
matter In the event of no meeting being
held the minors decided to take a strike
vote on Wednesday President Dettrey
has made no effort to call this meeting
although operators and Warriner
have both said will the
minors members of the board at time
they desire

That the miners leaders are worried
tho loss in the membership of their
the say Is apparent The report
of of the Lackawanna and
Wyoming district shows that out of 80000
mine workers only an average of 85000
are paid up members of the union and
one more showed as low as 24300

The operators say that the
ers believe a strike agitation
into the union tho members who have
dropped out so that in the event of a strike
they will obtain the benefits of the union

FAIItBAXKSS SPEECH READY

Preparations Completed for the Notifica-
tion Ceremony on Wednesday

INDIANAPOLIS July 31 United States
Senator Fairbanks who has been preparing-
his letter of acceptance and his response
to the formal notification of his nomination-
in the seclusion of his summer home at
Mackinac will reach here tomorrow with
hath documents completed and on Wednes-
day the notification ceremonies will be held
on the lawn of his North Meridian street
residence A tent has been erected for
the speakers-

Members the State com
mittee Indiana Republican Congressmen-
and candidates on State
ticket will bo guests of honor Ellhu
of New York chairman
recent Republican convention at Chicago
will and will make the

at least twentyfive
come to Indianapolis for

the notification
A friend who visited the Senator at

Mackinac says that the letter of acceptance-
will ho out within a few
after President Roosevelts Is made
It has been completed and nothing re-
mains hut to It to the
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PARKER FAVORS KERXf

Report That Ksopm Influence Is Bring
Felt In Indiana Polities

IXPIANAFOMB July 31 The contest for
the Democratic nomination for Governor-
at the State convention on Wednesday
next warmed up considerably around the
hotel lobbies today The friends of can-

didates opposed to Kern charged today
that the Taggort influence is at work for
Kern and that it its purpose to nominate
him for Governor

It is said that Judge Parker would like
to wo Kern and that when

Taggart were East trying to secure the
chairmanship Kern was asked If ho

would the State ticlet
Ho declared that he would and it is now

that although he had notified his
not ho a candidate

under obligations to make the
race

Some of the men who are In the race say
they would not have been

Kern said he would not
lion and for that reason they think he
ought to declare himself out of the race
Mr Kern says that he is not a candidate
but does not say that he will not accept the
nomination

WORKING FOR STACHFIELD

Is
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candidate
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¬

Taylor of Elmira round Murphy and
lleCarrrn NonCommittal

For the post week Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral Sylvester S Taylor of Elmira has been
working among the local Democrats here
In thn interests of John B Stanchfleld as
the Democratic candidate for Governor
Hn said last night that he had had talks
with both Charles F Murphy and Senator
McCarren and that of those
leaders had expressed any opinion
Mr
that Stanchfleld would have tho support

Mr to the nomi-
nation this said Mr Taylor

the Hoffman House
ho consented four years ago to lead a for
lorn hope He is choice of a

of the Democrats of the State
The convention this year Is to be a real old

many who will make race Mr Hill
no candidate and it will simply be for

the best man to win
Some of the Democrats who were at the

Hoffman House last said that the
choice for a candidate depended a great
deal upon what the did

Mr Root should be nominated
said one Democrat I think that everybody

tii nce would be the man to run against him

LEEDS IS FOR ROOSEVELT

Stamford Erratic Mayor Decides to Quit
the Democratic Party

STAMFORD Conn July sl Mayor Charles
Henry Leeds announced this afternoon that
he had definitely decided to support Roose-
velt and Fairbanks Last spring Mr
Leeds a statement In which he
said that ho he would have to quit
the Democratic party which elected him
Mayor two ago a majority
This afternoon announced was
sure he would have to

Mr Leeds has had an erratic career In
and has been fascinated Presi

dent Roosevelt In 1895 he was graduated
from Princeton He had a seat on
Stock Exchange for three years selling it
when up politics 1000 an-
nouncement caused In po-
litical circles because the Democrats were
preparing to renominate him

JUDGE PARKERS QUIET SUXDAY

With Hit Family He Goes to Hear His
SonlnLaw Preach

ESOPUH July Parkers day
was quiet Ho went to Kingston this
morning by launch and trolley to attend
services at his soninlaws church With
him were his mother his wife sister
inlaw Miss Schoonmnker and Alton
Parker Hall The Rev Charles M Hall
preached-

The most of the afternoon
on the veranda avoiding the heat Ha
had no callers will remain
here until after the notification ceremony-
on Aug 10

THINK IT WILL BE IIIGGIXS

Opinions of Some Upstate Republican to
Whom Odrll Read Rests Letter

GovernorChairman Odoll will return
here tomorrow to confer with tho Repub-
lican leaders of Greater New York on the

to Mr as ho did
to the leaders last week Some
of those have said since they
the there was no

Mr Root to run and have since
the belief that UeutOov

bn the candidate lor Odell was
at Newburg yesterday and Mr HJgguu
was to J
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POR THE ENTIRE WEEK BEGINNING TODAY

thc SemiAnnual Clearance Sale of

Shoes and Oxfords for Men

Formerly 350
Formerly 5 6 7 and 9

At 200
At 400

Twice a year the regular conduct of our shoe business is
punctuated by a clearance sale of shoes for of the
very highest grade of which we think well enough to imprint with
our label From the standard alltheyearround price a radical
reduction is enough to effect an absolute clearance
Involved are almost eighteen hundred pairs of Oxfords and high
shoes of the finest black Calfskin Patent Leather Vici Kid and
tan Russia Calf and Vici Kid in a series of models which have
a full measure of style to commend them

33d to 34th St
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RICH VIRGINIAN DONE UP

TURNED OUT INTO BROADWAY
DISHEVELLED BEATEN

Apparently by Knock
out Drop He Is limed Catrar
Head of the CaeaarWrlnht Tobacco
Co Came to LIght at the Imperial

A man who looked at first sight as If he
had been on a prolonged debauch tried to
get into the Hotel Imperial late yesterday
afternoon His clothes were good hut
dishevelled and in need of cleaning His
Panama hat was pushed back on his head
and he made no attempt to hide a pair of

he was a sorry

SUN

Robbed anti

blackened

Dazed

looking sight
He was just Inside when two porters

hurried from the lobby and edged him to
the street again The man made no pro-
test He simply tried to push the porters
away but he was no match for them phy-
sically They treated him gently but

to him that he was not wanted In

the hotel Ho made some unintelligible
remark and persisted in to in

He was doing this when Policeman Nash
came along A dozen or more men had
stopped to see what was going on Nashs
first impression that the man was
drunk hut after a good look tho policeman

an ambulance While wait
tried to learn something about

the man
As nearly as Nash could make out the

mans name is Oirard Ciesar and his home-

is in Richmond Va He said he lived there
at the Lexington Hotel and that he was a
tobacco manufacturer He gave lila age
a 40 years

Where did you get those black eyes
asked the policeman

ex-

plained
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was

telephone

¬

¬

¬

I

I dont know said the man wearily
To most other questions he made the

same reply He did not know whether-
he had been drinking or what had become
of his money and jewelry made
sure he had neither left tho

questions Just before the ambu
arrived the man said he had come

here yesterday from Virginia and had
left his baggage in a Jersey City hotel

When Dr Erskine of the New York Hos-

pital arrived he said that the man had had-

a bad beating He could not detect the
smell of alcohol on him and would not say

that he had been drinking While the
ambulance surgeon didnt say so every-

body else who saw the man thought he
had had a dose of knockout drops

He was helped into the ambulance and
taken to the hospital He got a more
thorough examination there and many
contusions were found on his body He
seemed to be more In need of rest than any-

thing else and no attempt was mado at the
hospital to get him to recollect what had
happened to him

The police could not
yesterday what direction the man
from could not find any one who
saw he appeared in front of the

Va July 31 Oirard Cesar
the senior member of tho CwsarWright

Tobacco Company here He is a wealthy
bachelor re known and popular

ACTOR DOWN WITH SMALLPOX

Wrought II From Kansas City Three
Otben Taken From the House

Morris Weston a vaudeville actor ar-

rived in town ten days ago from Kansas
City with his wife They went to live at a

house at 167 East Fiftyfirst street
after the actors arrival here ho

and the Board of Health
Weston was sent to North

Brother Island and the other occupants of
the house were vaccinated

On Saturday the infant daughter of Mr
and Mrs White living in the house was
taken ill and Dr Alexander Hadden who
lives next door was called in He saw
that the child had smallpox and on hU
recommendation the was removed to
the Hospital for Contagious Diseases at
the street

Yesterday an ambulance from the Health

mother and a man named
to the In East Six-

teenth afreet Mrs Whites vaccination had
failed to her had re-
fused to be vaccinated when the repre-
sentative of the Health Departmont
Dr Charles F Roberts De-
partment said last night

ease of Weston is the first
case we have had In the

This is rather remarkable when
Into consideration the great size of
city The Health Department

been very active in
and most that have arisen are
found to be imported
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Another Bravery Mrdal for Policeman
Cone

Policeman Michael J Coyne of the Delan
cay street station to whom was awarded the
Rhinelander medal at the last police parade
got word yesterday from Washington that
he was to receive In a few days one of the

at Corlears Hook and man
from The medal by

comes ss a to
officers in tho precinct are

planning to celebrate the event
are to present another medal to-n

gold medals provided b

jumP

Cong

M

for
Coyne over-

board

Health
is conserved and convalescence aided P
the beverage physicians recommend

GreatWestern
Champagne

the standard of American wines

It is just as as the grape made on honor
sold on merit

Of the six American Champagnes
exhibited at the Exposition of
1900 the GREAT WESTERN-
was the only one that received a
GOLD

PLEASANT VALLEY WINE CO
Sole Makers Rhelmi N Y

Sold by respectable wino dealers everywhere

Paris
iJ7

MED-
ALS

FOUGHT FOR A GUN IN HOTEL

TUSSLE OF CONVICT AND POLICE
CLEARS THE CORRIDOR

Advertisement Cutter Who
Tried to Shoot a Woman the Other
Day and Did Shoot the Man Who
poied Never Be Taken Auto

James E Cutler who was valet for Dr
Henry 0 Spooner of 25 Fortyfourth-
street and who shot Bohrnmann-
an ironworker at that house on July 21

while Bohrnmann was trying to keep him
from shooting the janltress was arrested
after a fight in the Bartholdt Hotel cor-

ridor yesterday morning Cutter who
had said ho would never be taken alive
walked into a trap the detectives had laid
for him

They had about concluded that he had
left town when last Thursday Dr Spooner
who had befriended Cutter after his release
from prison in Boston got a letter from
Cutter which was delivered by a messenger

wrote to ask if the doctor still had his
and trunk or if the police had taken

them He the doctor to tell him
through an advertisement in one of Satur-
days evening newspapers The note wound
up by

Whoever attempts to capture roe big or
little I will protect myself against him
I will never be taken alive

Dr Spooner turned the note over to De
tective Sergeants Meehan and OConnell-
of the East Fiftyfirst street station They
published this advertisement-

Your things are all right with un Meet me
In rending room of the Bartholdt Sunday at-

m M SPOONER

r

Inter

Wet

Cuter

A

Entrapped

asked

¬

¬

¬

The two detectives and Policeman Behrer
who knew Cutter by sight were posted
about the hotel yesterday About 10

oclock they saw approach the hotel
and Inquire of a the
reading room was They waited for him
to get Inside As he was asking the clerk
at the desk to direct him to the reading
room Meehan and OConnell stepped up
on each side of him

We want you said Moehan
Cutter who Is only 4 teat 9 inches high

wheeled around a flash and hit Meehan
in the face Then his hand went into the
right pocket of his blue serge coat Meehan
granbed pocket hand in it
and tho hand and slowed It
around so that the gun was pointing at
Cutters stomach

Now shoot if want to said Meehan
Tney were scrambling all over the cor

running to out of
but Meehan his grip and didnt
shoot Finally
hand out pocket and a revolver with
five chambers fen on the floor
It was cocked but didnt go off
wriggled like an eel

him down on him while
got him handcuffed

Bohrnmann who still has Cutters bullet-
in him will probably be able to appear
against him Cutter

to detectives to having been twice
In once for once for
assaulting his brotherinlaw In Boston
The police think he is demented

TELL OF ROOSEVELT VISIT

Labor UnIon Mm Report on Their Call
About the Colorado Trouble

Cuter

Cuter

Cuter
hit

ii
¬

¬

SCRANTON Pa July committee
appointed by the Central Labor Union
bodies to present to President Roosevelt-
the resolutions for intervention in
Colorado reported at a meeting of the

here afternoon

barre Plymouth and Carbondalo were
represented

B T Burko HH r
Horshkowits and Frank McCafferty

long written report the text of
was not made It will be sent to
the labor unions represented by the general
committee and

It was admitted at the meeting that the
resolutions as reported noth

that could used against President
iRooeevelt in a political way
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CHICAGO TRACTION EARNINGS
Large Increase In Hrcelpu tint Operating

Expenses Grow Faster
CHICAGO July 31 A statement of ro-

celpts and expenditures of the Chicago
Union Traction Company from forma-
tion five years ago to May 31 IBM will
probably l e filed tomorrow In the United
States Circuit Court It shows that in
last year the gross receipts were 1100000
more than in the first fiscal year Operat-
ing expenses however have Increased in
greater proportion-

The books on June SO showed the fol
lowing figures

100 IM4

Grow farnlnn 17477394 S7HI8W1
Operating expenses J701797 6W770

Net rnrnlnei t3MO4S9 SI JOIO
Gross earnings for last Juno are given as

770000 that tho Union Traction
Company has shown a in the last
two Tho Consolidated Traction
however has morn than wiped that out
The latters shows 354620
for 1003 and a larger deficit tho year be
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By Hay Wilson

THE SPENDERS

Bcrnal Linfords search for
truth with Woman at the
end of the path A story
of today pervaded by
humor and with a love
element peculiarly modern
vital compelling

Ready August 16 Iltustralti flSO
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